Report May 2015

eSpeak section

Kashmiri
The tester in Kashmiri had given audio recordings of the Kashmiri alphabets. On the basis of the audio recordings from the tester the developer has prepared a basic framework in Kashmiri.

Kannada
The developer prepared a list of exception words in Kannada depending on the feedback from the tester. This list has been added to the eSpeak test build and soon the Kannada will be closed with its basic support complete.

Sindhi
A confirmation was obtained from the Sindhi tester for the visit of the developer to Mumbai to complete the basic support for Sindhi.

NVDA section

URLs correction for fetching NVDA code from git - the URLs provided in the document cannot be used in case of networks which use a proxy. The URLs to be used are:
https://bitbucket.org/nvaccess/nvda.git
https://bitbucket.org/manish_agrawal/nvda.git

Ticket #4953: Form-Control Objects
Work is going on this ticket. The list navigation is made available for the form controls.

Ticket #4952 and #4630:
Testing and implementation complete.

Training section
1st May to 30 May 2015
A half 15 day training was done in KVTC, Chennai in Tamil. 20 students participated in the training.

4th May 2015 to 8th May 2015
A training was conducted at Centre for Differently Abled Persons, Bharathidasan University, Khajamalai Campus, Tiruchirappalli -620 023 Tamil Nadu, India 17 participants attended the training. Shankar / Kumaresan was the trainer. The objective of the training was to Switch to NVDA for other users.

9 – 11th May 2015
A training was conducted at Monfort School Gauhati. The training was conducted in Assamese with NVDA. Laishram was the trainer. It was a 2 day introductory training program. 11 participants attended the training.
19th May
A training was conducted at Blind Empowerment Association, Kolkata in Bengali / Hindi. 22 participants attended the training. Mritunjay / Kafiee was the trainer. Objective of the training was Introduction to reading and writing in the regional language, during the TOT conducted by Enable India.

25th May 2015 to 29nd May 2015 District Library Authority,
A training was conducted at 2nd Floor 1232 Periya kadai St, Coimbatore-641001. The training was conducted for Tamil. 21 participants attended the training. Shankar / Kumaresan was the trainer. Objective of the training was to Switch to NVDA for other screen reader users.

28th May
A training was conducted at Indian Association for the Blind, Delhi. It was for Hindi. 27 participants attended the training. Mukesh Sharma – Homiyar were the trainers. It was a 1 Day workshop on Reading and writing solutions was conducted